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your life. your style.
precedent signature edition

It’s your life. Make it a celebration. Introducing the most technologically
advanced line of personal golf cars ever built: the Precedent Signature
Edition from Club Car. A division of Ingersoll Rand, Club Car has been
building the world’s most extraordinary golf cars since 1958. Featuring a
revolutionary combination of comfort, strength, intelligence and agility,
the Precedent Signature Edition is engineered to give you a smooth, safe

your life
and exhilarating driving experience. And with four unique packages to
choose from — plus your choice of gas or electric models — you’ll find the
perfect vehicle for the way you live today. Our Signature Edition, available
in 2- or 4-passenger models, enhances the quality of your life with smooth-

Grip steering wheel. It’s time to celebrate it all: Your life. Your style.
On the Cover
The vehicle pictured on the cover is designed to portray a gated community environment. Club Car supports only the safe and
legal use of our products and, therefore, recommends that you inquire with the relevant state and local municipalities before
attempting to operate our products on roadways or closed communities. Do not operate this vehicle in violation of applicable law.

standard package

riding Tour Max tires, a versatile hinged windshield and a stylish Comfort

signature edition wheel cover

hinged windshield

comfort grip steering wheel

4-passenger (optional)

leisure package

It’s your passion. Make it a reality. At Club Car, we’re passionate, too
— about making every driver a satisfied driver. When you choose the
Precedent Signature Edition Leisure Package, you’ll discover how hard
we’ve worked to satisfy your need for convenience. You’ll find special
touches like a battery condition indicator designed to keep you up and
running. And to make preventive maintenance as easy as possible — and
keep your battery filled to the prescribed level — there’s a single-point

your passion
watering system. We’ve also included a handy canopy storage net. But
best of all, you’ll be driving an extraordinarily well-designed vehicle —
the result of nearly a half-century of R&D, craftsmanship and innovation.
As the world’s largest manufacturer of electric compact vehicles, it’s
no surprise that Club Car is on the forefront of Zero Emission Vehicle
technologies. Want to feel the passion? We invite you to test-drive the
Precedent Signature Edition Leisure Package at your earliest convenience.

lifestyle package

It’s your time. Enjoy every moment. Owning a personal golf car is a great
way to make your world even more extraordinary. Especially when it’s
the Lifestyle Package from the Precedent Signature Edition. Not only is it
fun to drive, like all Precedent Signature Edition vehicles, it’s a low-cost,
environmentally responsible way to travel. Perfect for those who live in gated

your time
communities, the Lifestyle Package offers a variety of unique features, all
designed to enhance the safety and comfort of your passengers: turn signals,
mirrors and a deluxe light set for evening trips. There’s even a spacious grocery
and gear bag to make shopping and carrying items easier. It’s your time to enjoy
life. So travel in style — with the Precedent Signature Edition Lifestyle Package.

links package

It’s your game. Play it in style. The sheer joy of a day on the links. No
other golf car helps you enjoy it more than a Precedent Signature Edition
Links Package. Of course, you’ll get the legendary performance, styling
and reliability of a Club Car golf car. But you’ll also get the accessories
golfers want most. A cooler to make your round more refreshing. A

your game
spacious bagwell with a center divider and a textured surface to prevent
bags from slipping. Soft swipes to keep your shoes in top form. And to put
you at the top of your game, we’ve added a handy ball cleaner and a sand
bottle. Whether you’re out on the course or driving in your neighborhood,
the Precedent Links Package delivers a true championship performance.

leisure package

lifestyle package

links package

battery condition indicator

turn signals

soft swipes

ash tray

deluxe light kit

cooler

canopy storage net

mirrors

ball cleaner

single-point watering system

grocery and gear bag

sand bottles

No matter which Precedent Signature Edition you choose, you’ll enjoy
standard features that include:
•O
 ur AlumiCore™ Chassis, a rustproof, non-corrosive frame which enhances
the stability, ride and performance of the car.
•	The intelligence of our exclusive IQ System.™
•	A 4-battery, 48-volt powerplant designed to make your Precedent efficient
to run and less costly to maintain.

your model
•	SportDrive™ steering and suspension, which provides an invigorating,
sports car-like driving experience.
•	Powershield,™ our innovative protective housing designed to safeguard the
electrical and power systems, deflect ground debris and channel water
away from sensitive areas.
•	Quality Tour Max radial tires for the industry’s smoothest ride.
•	Monsoon Top,™ the industry’s first canopy with built-in drain spouts to
automatically channel water straight to the ground.

colors

white

beige

dashboards

blue

premium wheel

enclosure: cabana collection

natural

cayenne

black

jockey red

carbon fiber

green

gray

black

red

terracotta
burl wood

champion

your options

your choices
pinstripe colors

enclosure: seasons collection

white

blue

gold

green

light blue

red

teal

silver

yellow

black

vanilla

orange

enclosure: tommy bahama collection

castanet beach

derby chili

bon voyage

paradise
lattice

tropical isle

hard wood
crimson

hard wood
onyx

tropical paradise

tropical toile

vista venture

Contact your local Club Car dealer for additional options.

At Club Car, we’re dedicated to building golf cars that give you the proven
performance, comfort and elegance you deserve. Whether you choose a
virtually maintenance-free gas engine or select a quiet, efficient electric motor,
you’ll be driving a vehicle that fits your life — and your style. And they’re

your details
backed by a warranty that other manufacturers can’t begin to match: four

specifications

gasoline

electric

engine

351 cc, single cylinder

n/a

horsepower

11.5 @ 3,600 rpm, exceeds SAE J1940
performance standards

3.3

governor guard

yes

n/a

batteries

12-volt

(4) 12-volt

charger

n/a

48 volt variable with on-board computer

steering

self-compensating double reduction helical
rack & pinion

self-compensating double reduction helical
rack & pinion

suspension – front

independent leaf spring w/dual hydraulic shocks

independent leaf spring w/dual hydraulic shocks

brakes

mechanical drum brakes on rear wheels

mechanical drum brakes on rear wheels

park brake

3-position

3-position

body and finish

Surlyn Reflections®

Surlyn Reflections®

tires

18 x 8.50-8

18 x 8.50-8

lxwxh

91.5 in (232 cm) x 47.25 in (120 cm) x 68.5 in (174 cm)

91.5 in (232 cm) x 47.25 in (120 cm) x 68.5 in (174 cm)

wheelbase

65.5 in (166.4 cm)

65.5 in (166.4 cm)

ground clearance

4.5 in (11.4 cm)

4.5 in (11.4 cm)

fuel tank capacity

6.7 gal (25.4 L)

n/a

tread – front & rear

34.5 in/38.6 in (87.6 cm/97.8 cm)

34.5 in/38.6 in (87.6 cm/97.8 cm)

dry weight less batteries

606 lb (274.9 kg)

495 lb (224.5 kg)

years for electronics and suspension; three years for body panels, and gas

floor height

12 in (30.5 cm)

12 in (30.5 cm)

and electric powertrains; two years for all remaining components. We even

frame type

ladder-style aluminum box beam

ladder-style aluminum box beam

kickplate

yes

yes

speed range

12-15 mph (19.3-24.1 kph)

• 7 speed settings: 8-19 mph (12.9-30.6 kph)
• 2 acceleration settings: aggressive or traditional
• 3 pedal-up braking settings: none, mild
and aggressive
• 2 pedal-up braking speeds

limited warranty*

• 4-year: canopy, electronics, pedal group,
seats, suspension
• 3-year: body panels, gas and electric
powertrains
• 2-year: all remaining components
• limited lifetime: frame

• 4-year: batteries (20,000 energy units or 1,000
rounds), canopy, electronics, pedal group,
seats, suspension
• 3-year: body panels, gas and electric powertrains
• 2-year: all remaining components
• limited lifetime: frame

offer a limited lifetime warranty on the rugged aluminum box beam frame.

*There are no warranties, expressed or implied, contained herein. See Limited Warranty found in the owner’s manual or write to Club Car, Inc.
The company reserves the right to make design changes without obligation to make these changes on units or systems previously sold.

